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NOTIFICATION REGARDING OPEN BOOK EXAMINATION March 2022
In compliance to Guidelines of the University of Delhi vide its notification Ref. No.Exam.Vi/2022/10 dated 02.03.2022

regarding the conduct of March 2022 Open Book Examination (0BE) oniy for the First semester students of
undergraduate courses. All the students are notified to ensure that they have updated their mobile number(s) and
email in the OBE examination

portal (https://obe.uod.ac.in/)

Further, in case, if any student faces any difficuity in downloading the question paper from the portal, the student can
send an email to obe6_scripts@satyawatie.du.ac.in so that the question paper can be sent by the college directly to

their e-mail address as provided by them in the portal. However, in case the issue is not resolved the students may

contact (Course wise name of person is mentioned below):
1. Mr. Durgesh Verma, Dy. Superintendent Exam.

9818143415

2. Mr. Narender Thakur

9958578544

3. Ms. Pooja Sati (Only for Commerce)

9999806267

4. Mr. Nehit Kumar Sharma (Only for B.A. Prog.)

7428857816

5. Mr. Sumit (Only for All B.A. Hons.)

9667750335

NOTE:

i.

in case of poor internet connectivity/any unforeseen technical glitches etc. the student is advised to

send his/her answer seripts within 30 minutes after designated 3+1+1hrs oniy to
obe6_scripts@satyawatie.du.ac.in (Screenshots of 'unsuccessful submission on the portal' must be
attached). However, it may clearly be noted that result declaration of such student may be delayed by 12 months.
.

Students are required to retain the original answer sheets with them till the resuit of the examinationis

declared.
All PwBD students have the option either to upioad the answer scripts on the portal or send the same

on a dedicated e-mail id: pwdsasnov21@exam1.du.ac.in. However, onily one of the above modes should
be used for uploading/sending the answer scripts.
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